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Co-Chairmen Announce
Conference Panel Plans
Major Changes To Be Made,
Panel Topics To Be Integrated
Final plans ior the panels for the 1952 Middlebury Conference of

March 21, 22, 23 have been announced by the co-chairmen Daniel Scott
'52 and Marcia McIntyre ’92.

One major change haa been made by the Conference committees
from the method uaed last year.

Rather than separate the social,

philosophical, and economic phases

of morality, an effort toward in-

tegration of the three topics will be

expected to be made with the

speakers applying their experience

to the topic. Four men have sent

their topics to the conference heads:

Mr. Baker will apeak on American
Literature with emphasis on Er-
nest Hemingway; Mr, Turcott will

be concerned with the morality and
lack of morality In labor-manage-
ment relations; Mr. Nuveen will

stress American morality In connec-
tion with world leadership; and
Mr. Olsen 'vill emphasize the im-
portance of business and education
in improving society.

Saturday Panel
The first panel of speakers for

the Saturday afternoon session at LIVE ACTION pho
1:45 P. M. wiU include Rev. Joseph

/2eft picture) and tWO D(
Fletcher, EpUcopallan theologian; ^^0 ^j>q pledge* aid i

Michael Harrington, assistant edl-

tor of the “Catholic Worker;” John -m

Nuveen, Chicago business man and p T*O SU 9.UC0
former E.C.A. director; Jack Steele,

Washington newspaperman and C ^ f- d~k T* ^ $1 f*
graduate of Middlebury College ’36; Cl RP 1. O ia L •

and Dr. Michael Stem, Montreal —
psychiatrist. Roman Theme Featured;The 10 A. M. Sunday morning ^ „ , 'r ni
panel will consUt of Carlos Baker, Mldd Panthers lo Play
Prof, of Engli^ and American Lit- ^ „novated Black Panther band
erature at Princeton University; , ,

Ira Marion, A.B.C. script writer;

Herluf Olsen, former Dean of the the Dartmouth Green Collegians

Tuck School of Business Adminis- by playing this Saturday night,

tration. Jack Turcott, labor editor March IS, at the “Ides of March”
of the “New York News;” and Wal- dance sponsored by Middlebury'*
ter White, executive secretary of freshman class. The Panthers will

the N.A.A.C.P. strike a modem note in an ancient

An informal discussion for speak- Roman background, for from 8:30

ers and students will be held in the P. M. to 12 midnight the decora-

Art Studio of Carr Hall on Satur- tlve effect of a Ronum garden, with
day evening at 8:00 P. M. and the high columns and old world stars,

summary address on Sunday after- will lend an ancient atmosphere
noon at 2:30 will be given by Rob- to the walls of McCullough Gym.
ert Babcock, Conference Modera- Not content with offering good
tor and assistant professor of po- dancing, th.! freshmen have plan-
lltical science at the University of ned intermission entertainment,
Vermont. (Continued on Page 3.)

Help Week In Action

L v">

photos by Dick Smith

WAY DOWN DEEP — are the Ohi Pei work gang, in-

cluding brothers and freshmen, excavating at St. Stephen’s

Episcopal Ohurch. From left to right, the busy men are

Dave Kennedy ’65, Joe Davis ’62, Qeorge Sperry ’62, Ed
Opler ’65, Joe Peck ’63, Dick Allen ’63, and Jim Bowden ’66.

By Stephen Pilcher '54

“It's a wonderful ideal’’ 'They’ve
really been a great help!” “We
were very pleased with the re-

sultsl” Such were comments on
Help Week, held March 4-8, For
five days, men from all nine of

Middlebury's fraternities bent their

brawny backs in the service of

their community.
Due to the efforts of one group

of fraternity men, St. Stephen’s

Episcopal Church parishioners have
gained three or four months to-

ward completion of their basement
community room. In fact, now they

expect to begin extensive use of

the room this summer. In three

days, twenty men a day removed
17 truckloads of dirt from the

church's “cellar,” and have com-
pleted as much digging as can be
done at the present time.

HosplUl Visit

Another group of men paid a vis-

it to Porter Hospital to freshen up
its always gay interior. In two af-

ternoons, the operating rooms and
the men’s ward had their walls

and floors scrubbed clean. The
paint job which had been planned,

had lo be called off as those areas

which were to be painted were Ail-

ed with patients.

A third group became steeple-

jacks as they insulated the dome
and curved roof of the Congrega-
tional Church. This was a job that

sorely needed doing, since the

church was losing a great deal of

heat through the bare dome.
The other six groups were dis-

patched to the Sheldon Museum,
where they were engaged as paint-

ers and floor scrapers. The Shel-

don Museum Is probably the focal

point of local pride, and really

needed a paint job, but the mu-

A Report From Israel • Profs To Vote

New Nation Translates Socialism Change In

Into Bloodless, Democratic Reality "^endar
^ Changes Would Include

By Mlaoha Payer. talk to anybody about anything I The new and the old are so much a Shortened Va ca tionsAasodate Profeaaor of Bnasian they pleased. Western Europe was part of everyday life that it would
As one who spent his formative still suffering from the effect of the

years in Russia, I have long enter- war, but there was freedom of ex-
tained the hope of seeing that pression, tolerance for unorthodox
country again. The competent and views, and free Intercourse with
determined leadership which ac- foreigners. 1 decided to visit Eng-
compllshed the “miracle” of Stalin- land, France, Italy, Greece and Is-

grad and the capture of Berlin, and rael-countries moot influential in
the grandiose postwar reconstruc- shaping our Western civilization,

tion plan—all made me eager to From Greece we inherited many
visit this new, exhausted, but vie- of our conceptions of science, phil-
torious Russia. osophy, and art; from Rome, our
However, by the end of August, ideas of law and order; and from

1931, when my leave from Collage ancient Israel, our moral and reli-

began, my former eagerness to trav- gious concepts. In modem times
el in the U.S.S.R. bad diminished France, England and Italy have
considerably. My interest in the added to this legacy new cultural
various new institutions remained values, thiis immensely enriching
unabated, but I realized that no re- our civilization,

liable information could be glean- Past and Praaent
ed through contact with a terror- In all these countries landmarks
ized people. Reluctantly, I decided of a glorious and creative past live
to defer such a trip until the time on alongside the more recent rec-
when Russians would feel tree to ords of groat cultural attalnmanta

be hard to tell which has a strong- ^ general revising of the winter
er hold on the mind and behavior session college calendar, tentative-
of the people. It seems that the ly designed to allow for conclusion
glories of the past chain creative of college activities one week earUer
spirit and discourage adventurous jn June of 1953 and 1954 wlU be
and experimental flights into an voted on by the faculty at a regu-
uncharted future. Hence the Im- lar meeting to be held next Tues-
pression of a venerable but static day, March 18. The change in the
civilization, where the future is college calendar, which ha* been In
gestatlng, but cannot be born with- the discussion stage since early fall,

out help. The Communist remedy was recently formulated by the
would, of course, be a Caesarian Faculty Calendar committee, direct-
operation, performed without con- ed by Prof. Claude Bourcler. Any
cem for the survival of the patient, final decision to alter the college

It is the realization that makes schedule must be approved by the
Western Europeans look hopefully trustees.

for help from the United States. Recommended changes Include a
They want a cure that would pro- shortening of the Christmas recess
serve their old values, not an op- to seventeen days, to run In 1952
eratlon that would simply remove from December 18 to January 5,

them. But, according to many Eu- 1953. Although no changes are con-
ropeans with whom I talked. In or- templated for the starting of col-

(Continued on Page 2.) (Continued on Page 0.)

seum was unable to pay painters’

(Continued on Page 6.)

GOP Hopefuls
To Bs Debated

Young Republican Club
Sponsors Ike, Taft Dual

A. Luke Crlspe and Edward G.

Janeway will visit Middlebury to

defend the candidacy of Robert A.

Taft and General Dwight D. Els-

enhower respectively In their bids

for the Republican nomination for

the presidency. Their debate, spon-

sored by the Young Republicans

Club, is scheduled for Wednesday,
March 19, at 7:30 P. M. In Mun-
roe 303.

Mr. Crlspe recently Introduced

Senator Taft at the presidential

candidate’s address in Barre. The
former commander of the Vermont
American Legion, he comes from
Brattleboro, Vt. Mr. Janeway is

the chairman of the Eisenhower
Committee for Vermont. A Yale
graduate, he is a resident of South
Londonderry, Vt.

The debate will be open to the

public.
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Four Faculty Members
Discuss Feinberg Law

A Regrettable Decision
Academic freedom was tlirown for a serious loss last week

In a
(j

to !1 decision tlic United States Supreme Court upheld the
constitutionality of New York State's Feinberg Law, prohibit-
ing eniploynient in the state’s public school system of any per-
son who advocates overthrow of the Federal or State govern
ment by force or violence, or who is a member of any organiza
tion that preaelies such doctrine.

The i.s.sue is not communism; it is the legality of a law
which operates on the principle of “guilt by a.s,sociatiou’’ rather
than the (leterniiriution of guilt by “overt” actions.

The Feinberg Law is as close to each one of us as the near
est elassrooin. We live in a world of McCarthy name-calling
eanijiaigns and “guilt by association” purges. Any law which
restricts freetloni of tiiouglit and expression should not have
gained tlie approval of tlie Supreme Court of the land.

-Just imagine Middlebury College operating under an ex
tended Feinberg Law, enlarged to include regulation of “sub
versive” elements in colleges. Legalized spying would be the

order of the day. llegular loyalty reports on the faculty would
have to be made out

;
J)r. Freeman would become a detective

Students, parents and the towTispeople would become informers.

Ears would be cocked for tell-tale signs of disloyalty. Stu
dents would probe faculty eonunents on the overtones of revo-

lution in such books as “'ITie Crapes of Wrath.” Sound impos-
sible? Justice William C. Douglas, who opposed the majority
decision, didn’t think so.

What about the famous case of I’rof. Waldo Heinrichs? In

November of 1!)47 Prof, lleinrielis delivered a common sense,

logically reasoned, thoroughly patriotic speech on American
foreign policy before a community group in St, Albans, Ver-
mont. The CAMPUS said at that time, “This is not a radical

speech.” Yet the wild-eyed “Uurlington Daily News” put Prof
Heinrichs on the carpet, saying that Prof. Heinrichs “by his

own words link (ed) himself to those Commie lovers who would
have this nation continue upon a hideous policy of trying to

appease the Russian warmc'ugers.” This type of slander cer

taialy doesn’t need any legalized encouragement from the Su-

preme Court.
Fortunately the Supreme Court was not unanimous in its

regrettable decision. A.ssociate Justices William 0. Douglas,

Hugo L. Ulack, and Felix Frankfurter issued strong, well-tern

jiercd, dissenting opinions. JFmglas’ statement was particularly

noteworthy for its sharp criticism of the l'''einberg Law.
Citing that the Feinberg Law "proceeds on a principle re-

pugnant to our society — guilt by a.ssociation”, Douglas traces

what might happmi to a teacher who had become allied \yith

any organization committed to a liberal cause, groups into

which (,'omnaniists often infiltrate. The presence of the Com-
munists "infects the whole, even though the project was not

conceived in sin. A teaclier caught in that mesh is almost cer-

tain to stand coademned. Fearing condemnation she will tend

to slirink from any a.ssociaLion that stirs from controversy. In

that manner freedom of speech will be stilled.”

Douglas’ eoinduding remarks hit, and hit hard. He said,

"We need be bold and adventuresome in our thinking to sur-

vive. A seliool system producing students trained as robots

threatens to rob a generation of the versatility that has been

perhaps our gi’eatest distinction.”

William 0. Douglas is unquestionably loyal; he also knows
the full meaning of Ids words. When a law supposedly design-

ed to "protect tlie immature minds of children” can do nothing

but rob children id' full, free education (at the cost of protec-

tion)—when a law intrudes on a person’s private life, exposes

political })hilosophies and social creeds, then such a law can not

help but contribute to the breakdown of the constitutional dem-

ocracy we have long cherished. I

The Supreme Court la»t week

upheld the constitutionality of New

York’fl Feinberg Law toy « S-to-S de-

cision. This legislation prohibits

the employment In the public

school system of any person who

advocates the overthrow of the

Federal government. Also Involved

are teachers who hold membership

in subversive organizations. The

New York Board of Begenta de-

cides whloh groups shall be con-

sidered subversive.

The majority opinion of the

Court held that the State oif New

York has a right to protect school

children from undesirable propa-

ganda within the educational sys-

tem.

Associate Justice VYlUiam O.

Douglas expressed the opinion of

the dissenting faction. He felt that

the Feinberg Law denied freedom

of thought and expression.

The Court's decision Introduces

the question of legislative Interfer-

ence in academic affairs. Accord-

ingly four Middlebury faculty

members were questioned concern-

ing the Federal ruling.

Howard M. Munford, Associate

Professor of American Literature,

felt that “the legislation reflects

present pressure toward confor-

mity. Yet, free and open discus-

sion Is the essence of our democ-

racy.” He did not feel that the sta-

tute was in the spirit of free pub-

lic education. He concluded, ‘The

Feinberg Law, as, it stands, is too

open to abuse from those In pow-

er. The problem should be dealt

with In the local community by

local authority, not by national or

state legUlatlons.”

Pardon E. Tllllnghaat of the His-

tory Department agreed with Pro-

fessor Munford, saying, ‘The lav.

represents a swing from liberalism

to authority rule. Such jurisdiction

over subversive organizations as

given the New York Board of Re-

gents is (iiiestionable. Also, there

is no protection from such a rul-

ing.”

The validity of the law was ques-

tioned by Benjamin F, Wlssler,

Physics Professor. "I agree with

the law's objective, he said, "but

feel that such legislation is not the

proper solution to the situation.”

Samuel Ouarnacola, Assistant

Professor of Spanish, did not agree

with the Court's decision either.

Rather he supported the views of

Justice Dougins and stated that such

a law overlooks a basic democrat-

ic tenet, freedom of speech and
thought.

Dean’s List

HELP WEEK LETTERS
To the President of the Inter-

fraternity Council;

For the Trustees of the Sheldon

Museum, I want to express our pro-

found gratitude for the energetic

and competent assistance which you

contributed toward the redecora-

tlon of the Museum. Next to the

work done by students at the time

of the hurricane and during the

Vermont flood over twenty years

ago, the work of the fraternities in

this year's Help Week stands out

,
milestone in town-gown co-

operation.

The Sheldon Museum, as you

may not realize, Is becoming one

of the most prominent village mu-

seums In the country. Hundreds of

people who have never heard of

the College come to the Museum

during the summer from the far

corners of the United States to

spend a day rediscovering the lo-

cal background of a typical north-

ern New England town.

The wear and tear from the thou-

sands of visitors who had tramp-

ed through the rooms since they

were last redecorated in 1036 had
become conspicuous. Floors and
trim everywhere needed repainting,

walls needed new paper, and scores

of other minor repair jobs had to

be done. The Museum exists

largely on membership fees and
gifts, and did not have the finances

to undertake a complete refurnish-

ing job. The fraternities saved us

from the dilemma and will make
possible our carrying through with

far more repair than the most op-

timistic plans called for.

Very truly yours,

W. Storrs Lee,

President

Mr. Harding Williams:

I understand that you and the

Interfraternity Council are respon-

sible for organizing and directing

the Student work projects being

carried out in the town of Middle-
bury. As Junior Warden of St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church I wish
to express to you and the Council

Class of 1052

Philip Barton
N’orman a. Becker
Robert B. Bruru

Laurence R. Draper
Richard A. Edd;
William R. Huey
Ronald P. Prlnn
Qeorge P, Sperry

Barrie Storrs
George P, Wedge

Robert W. Woodbury

Class of l'J53

David H. Clomena
Malcolm M. Donaldson

Martin M. Oray
John W. Grleae
John S. Hawklnt
Davis M. Lapham
'William Oatts
David y. Parker
Robert W. Parkar
Donald O. Peach
Edward B. Perrin
Marcel H. Ruegg

Howard 8. Thompson
Donald F. Wahl

Class of 1054

David Baglsh
Frank P. McKegney
Kenneth J. Morse

Alllflon W. Phlnney
Robert A. Prautlce

Class of 1955

Stuart P. Bowne
Jason H. Eveleth
Albert F. Oollnlck
Robert J. Murptiey

Class of 1952

Carol J. Annable
Jeanne H. Badeau

Sally Baldwin
Barbara J. Barbutl

Betty Bates
Barbara A. Becker
Janet M. Bogart
Lorna L. Bowlby
Carol L. Cadmus

Marie A. Cavanaugh
Barbara A. Cumanlskey

Phyllis A. Dlxoh
Barbara A. Eckman
Ruth Eldrldge
Julia H. Ellis

Cynthia H. Fuguet
Nancy M. Harrison
Shirley M. Herrmah
Sara A. Holcomb
Carol C. Holmes
Ann-Marie Kearney
Jeanne O. Koelsch
Margaret A. Lewis

Elizabeth W. Loemker
Marcia L. Mclntlre
Rosalind MePeske
Anne A. Nichols

Priscilla M. Norman
Charlotte F. Olsen
Elizabeth D. Parker
Jeanne C. Parker
Ruth A. Parry
Martha K. Peck

Elizabeth A. Fierce
Phebe A. Prescott
Mary A. Roberts
Nina Shapiro

Dorothy C. Smith
Constance E. Stowe
Mary L. Thayer

Marlon N. Tbomonn
Jean E. Vaughan
Ann L. Warren

(Continued on Page 6.)

my personal thanks and apprecia-

tion, as well as that of our entire

parish, for the splendid job done

for us during this past week. The
accomplishment of your young
men has definitely put our project

three or four months ahead of

where we could have hoped to put

it. This type of project on the part

of college men Is one of the things

the residents of Middlebury will

not forget.

Benjamin F. Wissler,

Junior Warden.

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church

Kibbutzim Help Solve Eeonomic, Soeial Problems
(Continued fiom Page 1.)

der to make herself acceptable for

such leadership, America must ac-

quire the love and respect of the

impoverished and struggling mass-

es of Europe. This can be achieved

only by convincing them that our

motives are uiiselflsh, our aid in-

tended for all, not only for the

privileged few, and that such aid

will not be forced upon any nation

reluctant to accept it.

While opinion in Europe seems

divided with regard to the merits

of American leadership, there ap-

pears to be more general admira-

tion for the American people and

the American way of life. Even in

the ''kibbutzim" (collective settle-

ments, patterned in many respects

after the Soviet kolkhoz) I found

enthusiasm lor the American way
of doing things. This to me was ex-

tremely revealing, for it showed
that ideological differences do not

nece.ssarily preclude the feelings of

friendship and goodwill.

I found Israel most Interesting

also in other important respects. In

the first place, I witnessed social-

ism being translated into reality

without violence or bloodshed in

a country which has adopted West-
ern democratic institutions. In the

second place, despite an appalling

shortage of most essential goods
with its corollary, the black mar-
ket, and the constant threat of in-

vasion, I was impressed with the

prevailing tone of optimism. Here

too, for the first time on my trip,

I saw an energetic and determined

society breaking with its old hab-

its of life and thought and build-

ing a new future. I saw former

rabbis driving tractors; ghetto “pa-

triarchs," who formerly relied on

their wives for a livelihood, tend-

ing chickens: Polish intellectuals

laying bricks, building roads, or

scrubbing the floor of their com-

munal kitchen. The Jewish middle-

man, the “beloruchka” (white-

handed gentleman), as he was call-

ed in Russia, has learned the dig-

nity of labor in a land where dis-

crimination does not bar him from

menial professions.

“He Who Believes—

"

The Israeli youth especially ap-

pears hopeful, determined, and one

might say, dedicated and proud.

They have done and are doing most

of the work in clearing the desert

soil of its stones and rocks, in pip-

ing the water for irrigation from

distant reservoirs, in converting the

desert into an oasis. They have sav-

ed Israel from annihilation, fighting

practically unanned and against

terrific odds. It was a miracle in-

deed that Israel could withstand

the onslaught of six Arab nations

at its very inception as an inde-

pendent state.

The Israelis say that “he who

does not believe In mlfflcl®* is not

a realist.'' Miracles, however, hap-

pen In Israel because of th® high

idealism of Its population, rather

than on account of it* realism. It

is certainly unrealistic, from an eco-

nomic standpoint, and even from

the standpoint of actual survival,

to admit 20,000 immlgranU a month.

In 1950 alone, 169,000 immigrants

entered the country. Since May

1948, the population has practical-

ly doubled. Without regard for

their own living standards, the Is-

raelis allow unrestricted immigra-

tion of mental and physical victims

of Nazi and Soviet atrocities. The

influx of Jews from Arab countries

with low cultural standards Is an-

other threat to the country. Fur-

thermore, the arrival of Jews from

Poland, Bulgaria, Rumania, etc., un-

sympathetic toward the socialist

orientation of the country , threat-

ens the survival of existing insti-

tutions. The loss of the "kibbutzim”

at this stage of Israel's develop-

ment. would be a serious setback,

for it would hardly be possible

under any other agrarian setup to

accomplish so much foi" *o many

with such speed and efficiency. In

addition, the “kibbutz” seems to be

a unique example of collective liv-

ing.

I visited several such collective

settlements. The "Kibbutz OIU-

Yam” seemed rather typical, and I

shall give a brief description of It.

Mr. Golub, a member of the "kib-

butz” whom I met in Tel-Avlv, In-

vited me to stay at his home in the

settlement. The “home” looked like

a room In one of our modern mo-
tels in the U.S. It has running wat-
er, electricity, and even a shower.
For fifteen years Mr. Golub rnd
his wife lived in a shack, and their

new quarters seem like heaven to

them. The room contains a table,

a day-bed, a few chairs, a small

closet, a few books—and that was
absolutely all I could see in it. But
it is adequately equipped for their

mode of living. AU the cooking
is done In the communal kitchen,

food is served in the communal
dining room, and the laundry is

done by the communal laimdry, and
linens, shirts, etc., are supplied as

needed. A nursery, a kindergarten,
and an elementary school are at-

tached to the “kibbutz.” Parents
leave their children in the nursery
or school on their way to work,
and bring them home on their way
back. Children, upon reaching the
age of ten. are housed In separate
dormitories, four In a room, and
taught to live and work together.

After school the children visit

their parents, whom they regard
as older playmates. Relations be-
tween parents and children are ex-
ceUent because the disciplining is

handled by somebody else in school

or in the dormitory

Membership in the “kibbutzim''

Is voluntary, but only a few leave,

perhaps because they have learned

to be content with very little, and
because they feel assured of great-

er security within the “kibbutz”

than on the outside. I heard of

members who became disabled

shortly after Joining, and who were
supported by the collective for life.

I was particularly impressed
with the modesty and humility of

the members of the "kibbutz,” and
with their respect for work. At the

same time, I discovered no trace

of any inferiority complex, so

characteristic of minority groups
in Russia and Eastern Europe. Mr.
Golub is a graduate engineer and
holds two university degrees, but
there Is nothing in his manner or

bearing to indicate that he feels

superior to the illiterate members.
One can only hope that reckless

experimentation and reliance on
miracles will not destroy this hero-

ic little country. While Europe
clings too much to tradition, Israel

Is perhaps going to the other ex-

treme. As a nation much older

than Israel and much younger than
most of Europe, the United States

has the opportunity to lead the

way along a road lying between
these two extremes, and thus jus-

tify the hopes placed In lu by an
unsettled world.
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Wig And Pen
Elect As Pres.

R. Hazeltine

Robert P. Haseltine 'S3 has been

elected President of the Wig and
Pen lor the coming year accord-

ing to an announcement made this

week by the group. Other offices

fllled include Vice-president, Jan-

et A. Schongai' '53; Secretary-

Treasurer, Ronald £. Hannah '53;

and Point Chairman, Carolyn J.

Apfel '54. The Wig and Pen is the

governing board of the players.

Frosh Dance
(.Continued from Page 1.)

which wili feature a monologue
by Robert P. Haseltine '53, songs

by Kate O. White '52, and har-

monizing by the new freshman oc-

tet, who are John W. Ackerman,
Ellis B. Baker, Peter A. Baldwin,

Peter B. Gray, Edmond Opler,

Minott R. Rowe, Leslie D. Street-

er, and Roibert Johnson '53. Ger-

ald M. Gross, who began the pub-

licity program last Saturday with

a stormy speech at freshman-soph-

omore assembly, will be master of

ceremonies.

Tickets, priced at $1.50 per cou-

ple, are on sale this week at the

Student Union. The freshmen in

an enthusiastic appeal urge the en-

tire college not to beware the "Ides

of March" but to come to one of

the important dances of the year.

Compliments of

OTIS BARBER SHOP

Dancers Pull Fine Finale
But f launder In Opener

Pioneer Polaroid

Sun Glasses

Park Drug Store

By Martha Peck '62

The Dance Concert of the Mld-
dlebury Dance Club got off to a
rather slow start on Thursday even-
ing, March 6, at the Playhouse, but
improved as It proceeded. The
numbers covered the globe in sub-

ject matter.

The curtain opened on a United
States number, "Swing Low," cer-

tainly not a very inspiring open-
ing. The movements of Ann Find-

ley in the head position seemed
jerky for the slow and easy rhythm
of the spiritual.

A Cuban dance followed, compos-
ed and danced by Paula Boesch.

The composition was interesting as

far as it went, but it seemed a bit

monotonous. Miss Boesch is a very
graceful dancer, but does not put
enough force into it.

England Next
Two numbers from England were

next on the program. "Green-
sleeves," an Elizabethan ballad

composed and danced by Connie
Forsyth, Susan Taylor and Deborah
Bray contained an Interesting In-

terweaving of forms, but not much
else. An oboe accompaniment by
William Garrlgus added a pleas-

ant period touch. A theme and var-

iations of the sprightly and famil-

iar “Country Gardens" was com-

Complimants of

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

posed and danced by Ann Findley.

Very amusing were a jocular

charleston and a mock adagio. The
combination of Miss Findley's pre-

cise straightforward movements
and comical facial expressions

lends Itself very well to comedy.

The program continued with a

shadow dance, under the Irrelevant

title of the “Never Never Land,"

to the music of Khatchaturian,

danced and composed by Karol

Baldwin and Patricia Masterton.

This number was decidedly rough.

Although Miss Masterton seemed to

know what she was doing, Miss

Baldwin, as bhe shadow, was con-

stantly tardy.

Poland was represented by Su-
san Taylor In a Chopin Interlude.

Miss Taylor utilized her ballet

training to compose a rather charm-
ing dance. Ballet is difficult to per-

form with speed and precision, as

Miss Taylor found, but she la grace-

ful.

Bice Shines

The climax of the first act was
the dramatization of the Baba Yaga
fairy tale, the story of a small girl

who gets into the clutches of a

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY

6 Bakery Lane

witch. Patricia Txlce was the star

of this number, with her Imagin-
ative direction and vigorous depic-

tion of the witch; her thin black
figure and flying blonde hair add-
ed to the characterization. Connie
Forsyth as the doll who performs
the Impossible tasks set by the

witch executed more skillfully and
with greater character a number
of more diversity than some of the
dances. Paula Boesch, as the little

girl, flitted rather listlessly around
the remaining members of the club,

effectively dressed as trees gently

swaying and rustling their leaves.

Unfortunately the continuity of the

number was broken by waits for

record changes. Otherwise the
number was a very pleasant and
fanciful escapade.

Forsyth Kates

Alice's colorful "Wonderland" be-

gan the second act. Deborah Bray
as the Mock Turtle, aided by Janet
Buchanan as the Gryphon recited

parts of the "Lobster Quadrille."

Long netted flsh, snails with bob-
bing feelers, and bright red lob-

sters made a lively group ensem-
ble. Connie Fonsyth is to be particu-

larly commended for her colorful

costumes.

Next on the program were a

number of native dances perform-

ed in appropriate costume to Ha-
waiian songs. Ann Halsted danced
with a grace and familiarity that

SAM'S BARBER SHOP
Haircut* 60 canti

Mondoy-Thursday

Haircut* 65 cants

Friday-Saturday

Lowast prica in town

seemed inherent. Each motion was
full of meaning, and rewarding to

watch. The program ended in

France with a waltz, march, pol-

ka, gavotte, grand waltz and can-

can by the Misses Findley, Taylor,

Forsyth and Boesch. Although it

was a little long it was well done,

and suitably capped the concert.

Throughout the performance Joan
Weber'u lighting heightened the

mood effectively. On the whole,

the club has done well with Its

meagre membership, and a great

deal of credit should be given them
for their effort and ability.

Carr Hall Shows
An Intimate V iew

The Fine Arts Department of

Middlobury College is currently

showing in Carr Hail an education-

al exhibition on modern art entitled

“An Intimate View" from the Mu-
seum of Modern Art.

The Department has been elect-

ed a sponsor of the Boston Society

of Independent Artists.

HOLIDAY HILL

GUEST FARM
lutl off Route 7

Quiet, Comfortable

Accommodations
Continental Braakfail

SALISBURY 33 VERMONT
Small Dinner Portlet by

Arrangement

Special Course for CollcRe Uomcn.
Fivc<lty piTsoiml pliiccmont service.

Write College ttenii for entnIoR.

K.iTH.VHINi: (rlBHS
DOSTOn 16, 90 Msflborotth SI. NEW TCHK 17, 9^
CHICACO li. SI E. Swe«nof SL MONTCLAIR, 33 riymoutb $L

PPliviOf Nrf 6. R !.lftSAn*A*l Sl

RETAILING needs college-trained

young people like YOU

as FUTURE EXECUTIVES

Retailing is a dynamic profession. It offers as many career possi-

bilities as there are personal aptitudes : interesting positions in mer-
chandising, advertising, fashion, management, personnel, or teach-
ing. One-year graduate program leading to Master’s degree com-
bines practical instruction, market contacts, and su^rvised work
experience—with pay—in top New York stores. Programs for

Bachelor’s degree candidates and non-degree students also.

REQUEST BULLETIN C-43

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

New Spring Cotton

Dresses

THE GREY SHOP

SPRING'S COMINGI

Prefect Your WoolensI

Moth Balls, Moth Crystals,

Garment Bags

EAGAN^S

SPRING RECORD SALE

All 78 Rpm Records 65^ Eachl

20% Discount On All ?3 and 45 Rpm AlbumsI

ONE WEEK ONLYI

RICH'S VARIETY STORE
61 main street

When You Think of

COSMETICS
Think Of Us

VERMONT DRUG STORE
your friendly store

SCHOOL OF RETAILING

100 Washington Square New York 3, N. Y.

HAS WINTER BEEN TOUGH ON YOUR CAR?

Bad roads are hard on front ends and on tires and
salt on the roads certainly takes its toll on point and
chrome parts.

We hove a new process for removing rust from
chrome and protecting it afterwards which will make
it look like new if it is done soon enough.

And, of course, when it comes to front end repairs

and alignment nobody, but nobody con do it more
efficiently or for less money than we can with our
John Bean Visuoligner.

When it comes to tires, no one has been able (not

even the mail order houses) to undersell us on tires.

Our policy of extremely liberal tire trades is still in

effect.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

BECKWITH MOTORS INC
Phone 298 Route 7 |ust south of midd.

IS A MAN
YOUR PROBLEM CHILD?

When a male wishes to impress a girl, he thinks he

knows exactly what to do. He brings her candy,

perfume or her favorite flowers. Any of these

traditional offerings arc sure to be rewarded with a

winning smile and a delightful “Thank you”!

It’s as simple as that I

A girl seeking a gift which will please a male, on the

other hand, frequently has to do a bit of brain<udgcl-

ing. A wallet? A lighter? He probably has both. Tics?

. . . Wonderful—but how to account for a man’s taste?

What, then, is the answer?

Something he’s certain to especially appreciate because

you’ve knitted it with your own hands I Like a

handsome sweater ... or a pair of manly, colorful,

always popular argyle socks ... or, most ideal, a

distinctive combination of the two.

Just make sure you knit these inspirations of

“botany”* brand no-dye-lot yarns. Then,

whatever you choose to make, you just l{now it will

come out perfectly. For these 100% virgin wool

“Botany” Brand Yarns arc the most luxurious,

brilliant-hued and durable ever made. And so easy to

work with . . . because skein after skein . . , you can

MATCH ANY COLOR . . . ANY TIME . . . ANYWHEReI YoU

can buy “botany” brand no-dye-lot yarn at

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

K. GORHAM, '18, Proprietor

Thur., March 13th Mat. at 3

Last Nile of

“Caesar & Cleopatra"

in technicolor

Fri.-Sat. Mat. Sat. at 2

"Lost Continent"

starring Caesar Romero and

Hillary Brooke

plus

"Spoiler of the Plains"

and cartoon

Sw\.-Mon.

"Iron Man"
starring Jeff Chandler,

Evelyn Keyes and Stephen McNally

4 star by all critics

Tues.-lVed. Mat.Tues.al3

J. Arthur Rank Presents

"Her Panelled Door"

starring Phyllis Calvert and

Edward Underwood

tier/ Surt.-Mon.-Tues.-Wtd.

"Viva Zapata"

with Marlon Brando and
Jean Peters
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1952 Baskefboll Team Midd Cops Slalom;
Ireland Leads Field

Photo By John Smith.

Standing: Left to right: Couch Tony Lupien, Ed Killeen, Don Rowe, Jim Hunt, Bob Perkins, Neil

Sheehan, John CaBtelll, Manager Steve Baker.

Kneeling: Left to right: Roger Colton, Fred Brooks, Captain Danny Scott, Sonny Dennis, Art Bass.

T.C. Leads As
Frat Hoopsters

Enter Stretch
By Neil Sheehan
Theta Chi Ahead

As the Interfraternity basketball

league moves into the final week
of activity at the Memorial Field

House Theta Chi continues to dom-
inate the championship race sport-

ing an unblemished record of eight

straight wins. PKT and ATO are

among their latest victims. Bob Mc-
Culloch hit for 10 points while A1
Sinclair was good for 15 as Theta

Chi defeated ATO 34-20 on Tues-

day night. Kempf led the ATO
scorers with 8 markers. On Friday

right A1 Sinclair and Bruce King-

ham with 10 and 7 points respec-

tively led their team mates to an

Midd Runners In
Nat’l X-Country

By Frank Sullivan

Middlebury again subdued the

high flying Dartmouth alpinists la

the recent running of the Harvard
Bromley invitational giant slalom.

Through a course set by Neil Rob-

inson, head pro at the Bromley
area, Middlebury tallied the fast-

est team score of 93.22 points to

Dartmouth's 92.49. The cadets of

Norwich were third with R.P.I.,

Coniell, Williams, and Harvard
following in that order. In the

national cross-country race at Paul

Smith’s College Middlebury again

made the top ranks. In the A divi-

sion, Nate Whiteside finished

sixth while Ceddie Sherrer and
Kim Seeley placed fourth and sixth

respectively in the B division.

At Bromley, the slalom racers

from "the college on the hill" dom-

IT’S A GOOD BET
by Ed iliekeox

Down Boy!

"No, no, no, you can’t do that!" Bill Leatherbee, earnest coach of the

PKT's, leai>ed from his chair to the center of the court, waving his arms
furiously at arbiter Danny Scott, Hu was more disturbed than Leo Du-
rocher would have been if Hank Thompson's home run bad been call-

ed a foul by four inches.

The occasion was the most important remaining hoop fracas in the

Intramural League between PKT and TC, the latter locked in first place,

the former notched someWhare afound fourth place. The point was that

the lover boys, as scribe Nall Sheehan so fondly christened the hoop

happy Thetas, had to win this one to stay out of a tie with DU for the

championship. Leatherbee and Company were more than anxious to

play * he role of spoilers. Tension, to say the least, was tighter than Jane

Russell’s sweater on a wash day.

Jack And The Bean Stalk

After a torrid first quarter, the score stood at four all (it was bas-

ketball). PKT with Fankhauser, Dave and Gary Corey, Carey Smith,

Barker and Donahue were giving with the good old college try against

the giants from TC. When Gary Corey tried to guard Big Bob McCul-

loch it was like Jack climbing the bean stalk. Somehow they managed

to hold even at the half when the score stood at ton for each team. Fol-

lowing a brief half time Interlude in which Danny Scott and Sonny

Dennis, who were finding out what kind of a dog’s life referees live,

gave a display of off hand shooting from three feet out, the panting ath-

letes once again paired off.

Spirited action continued. Steady Eddie Perrin, my old cell mate

in 312 Starr Hall, contributed a two pointer to the TC cause and the

stands went wild. With only three minutes left in the game. Theta Chi

was leading by one point. Then PKT’s Barker drew a two shot foul and

the chips were down. Displaying more nerve than an Am Lit major

cutting seminar. Barker sunk the first; the second, however, rolled off

the rim and the score was tied.

That’s My Boy
Football player Bob McCulloch latched onto the ball and rambled

down the court, dribbling twice along the way. Mac lifted on his toes

slightly as he dropped the ball into the basket. His roommate. Bob Beck-

er on the sidelines chortled, "That's my boy,” as Theta Chi went into

the lead. Aided by another clincher by Kingham, the tall boys went on

to win the game. Although at this writing there are still games to be

played before Red Kelly can figure up the final standings. Theta Chi

probably assured themselves of a first place in the Intramural League.

Let’s Hoop A Few!

Looking over the whole Intramural League situation, Sandy Bing,

the biggest little man on the Alpha Slugs’ last place quintet, drawled,

"What this here league needs is more games. In Montana they W'ouldn’t

bother with those practice games before the season to get the boys in

condition. . . Our boys are always in condition, at least as much as they’ll

ever be. Ah say, the best thing would be to drop all the preliminaries

and really start hooping a few. Where I come from they even hoop ’em

during vacation!’’

Ron Crawford Packs Wallop;

Boxer Plans Fistic Future
By Rod MacDonald This year that rarest of phenom-

In January of each year, the ena occurred; a Middlebury fighter

Golden Gloves Tournament comes won a bout, and by a T.K.O. What’s

to Burlington, 'Vt., as to numerous more, a week later he won another

other small cities scattered through- before finally succumbing in his

out the country. Most years some third match. The accomplisher of

Midd undergraduate with more bra- this feat is Ronald Crawford, a

vado than boxing skill, clambers soft spoken freshman who packs

purposefully through the ropes a mean wallop into his 145 pound

only to unceremoniously make the frame,

return trip some five or ten minutes Football, Relax

later, his roommate anxiously ap- He was born in Glasgow, Scot-

plying smelling salts while a small land where he lived for only two

group of fraternity brothers vigor- years before moving to Canada

ously dispute the decision. It is where, except for a sojourn in

considered a major achievement if Rhode Island, he has made his

the aspiring pugilist can get to his home ever since. A graduate of

dressing room under his own pow- Ridley College, a prep-school in

er. (Continued on Page S.)

Hockey Ends;

Gibson^Cronin
High Scorers
The Middlebury College hockey

team completed Its schedule on

March 5th at Clinton, N. Y. with

an 8-1 victory over Hamilton Col-

lege.

The win was Mlddlebury’s sec-

ond of the winter over Hamilton
and brought the regular season

schedule to ten wins and ten losses.

One other game was played result-

ing in a loss to Brown at an Invi-

tation tournament in Boston.

Closing out their collegiate

hockey careers were Captain Bill

Cronin, Paul Bock, Charlie Lauer
and Bert Rathburn. Cronin scored

three goals and was credited with

two assists, Gibson made four as-

sists and Bock scored once. Skip

Jennings completed the hat trick

and Don Menard scored

Season Scoring

once.

Tot.
Ooals Audati PtS.

oibioD 14 28 42
Cronin 24 IS 39
Bock 14 18 32
Rath burn 10 10 20
Binning 11 8 20
Bice S 14 19
Jennings 8 4 12
Cooney 4 « 10
Marshall 4 a 0
Lauer a 3 9
Smith 3 1 4
Patch 3 1 3

Spriiig Schedules

BASEBALL
April 25 B. U.

28 Northeastern

29 Champlain*

30 Williams*

May 1 Lowell Tech*

3 Norwich*
8 St. Mike’s

9 D. of Mass.*

10 St. Lawrence
12 Union
17 'Vermont

22 St. MUe’t*
23 Norwich
24 Clarkson

27 Champlain

31 Vermont*

TRACK
April 26 Quadrangular (Vermont,

Colby, Bates. Midd)*
30 Williams*

May 10 Trinity*

13 Champlain*

17 Eastern Intereollegiates

21 R.P.L*

24 N.E.I.CA.

30 State Meet*

TENNIS
April 23 Union*

29 R.P.I.*

May 3 ’Trinity

8 Vermont
6 Mass.*

13 Clarkson*

14 Champlain

18, 17 N.E.LL.T.A.

(Continued on Page 6.)

important 20-22 victory over PKT.
High point man for PKT was Bill

Fankhauser with 7 points.

Chi Psl rolled up the week’s best

record as they registered three wins

during the three nights of activity

on the hardwoods. Jerry Foss with

Final Intramural team stand-

ings, trophy and trophy stand-

ings, season high scorers and

ail star selections will appear

In next week’s "Campus."

15 points and Bob Sullivan with

14 were the big guns in the Chlp-

sies 59-27 shellacking of the Alpha

Slugs on Wednesday night "San-

dy” Bing led the ASP scorers with

11 points. Bob "Goose Tatum" Kel-

ly took scoring honors the next

night hitting the hoop for 12 mark-

ers as CP defeated KDR 34-24. Bil-

ly Skiff’s 8 points was high for the

losers. It was Foss and Sullivan

again Friday night as they col-

lected 12 and 11 points respective-

ly to enable the Chipsies to down
ATO 52-25. John Kempf led the

scoring for ATO with 14 imints.

Coach Bob LeCour’s neutrals

came into their own last week as

they broke into the win column

with two victories. Bob Ackroyd

and Paul Hudson each were good

for 13 points to lead the neutrals

(Continued on Page 5.)

inated the first five places with

Dick Ireland winning handily over

Dartmouth’s slalom ace, Pete Kir-

by, with a 57.0. Next in line was
Gale Shaw in third slot with 58.4

and Les Streeter holding down the

fifth position with a 59.0. Tom Lam-
son running fourth man captured

eighth place, while Rick Eliot ran

into difficulty negotiating a tight

gate and finished out of the run-

ning. The team was awarded a

handsome trophy for the third time

in the four runnings of this classic.

Turning to the langlauflng mem-
bers, of the squad, we find that Nate

Whiteside covered the varied ter-

rain of the Jenkins Mt. area at Paul

Smith’s in a vigorous 1:43:33. The

steep schusses took their toll, but

nevertheless the Midd skiers held

their own. In the B division Ced-

die Sherrer was fourth (1:46:14)

and Kim Seeley edged into sixth

with 1:51:08. Winning the event was

Sy Dunklee of Sun Valley who
beat the favored Canadian ace,

Claude Uichet by 34 seconds in his

sizzling 1:30:03 drive.

Middlebury and the Memor-
ial Field House will play host

to the four finalist Class A and

B teams in the Vermont State

High School Championships

this Friday and Saturday.

Basketball, Hockey JV’s

End Successful Seasons
This year due to the freshman Colton also played briefiy with the

eligibility rule, there have been

no freshman teams. However, most

sports have been represented by

J. V. teams composed mainly of

first year men. Basketball and hock-

ey were no exception to this rule,

both sports being well represented.

The basketball team compiled a

creditable 6 and 5 won and lost

record, while outscoring the op-

position 628 to 548. This represents

an average c*f over 57 points per

game while holding the enemy to

a mere 49. Playmaker for the team

was right guard Art Johnston, a 5’

10’’ freshman whose passing set up

many of the team’s scores. At the

other guard position was Bob Kil-

leen, also a 5’10’’ frosh. Bob's 9.5

game average was third, just be-

hind Dave McKlssock’s 9.7. Dave
was the center and the tallest man
on a squad that averaged under 6

feet. The two forwards were Jim
Hunt and Ed Thompson. Jim, a 6

footer, was the team’s high scorer,

netting 126 points in 8 games for

a 15.8 average. Outstanding

among the subs were Bob Galla-

gher, 6’2’’ forward who came on

strong in the latter part of the sea-

son and Bill Leatherbee, a sopho-

more who was a valuable scorer

before leaving the team in mid-

season. John Castelll and Roger

J. V.’s before moving up to the

varsity. The season’s highlight was

the two game, home and home ser-

ies with Vermont. Despite the fact

that both games ended in defeat

for the Panthers, they were the best

played and most exciting of the

season, both being decided in over-

time and by a total of three points.

The Hockey team was less success-

ful, at least on paper, but hamper-

ed by lack of practice due to poor

ice conditions, they nevertheless

concluded their season in high gear

defeating the Champlain varsity,

by a score of 3-1. High scorer for

the team was sophomore Sam Patch

who notched four goals. Othenvlse,

scoring was very evenly divided

with no less than 12 skaters regis-

tering a single marker. The team

won 2 games while losing 4 and

scored 19 goals while allowing 39.

The starting lineup, though subject

to changes, generally was compos-

ed of Dave Strachan at goalie; John

Tupper and Patch on defense; and

a line composed of Bob Ducharme

and Ken Martin and centered by

George Galbraith. Other first string

skaters were: Pete Wegmann, Bob

Entwlstle, Will Hemingway, Ed

Carey, Pete Mitchell and Norm Ar-

mour.



Crawford
(Continued from Page 4.)

St. Catherine, Ontario near Toron-
to, where he quarterbacked the

J.V. football team and ran on the

school mile relay team. Ron came
to Mlddlebury after a talk with
Mr. Wrignt who had originally

gone to St. Catherine to interview

another student. Ron attributes

riding a horse named “Dainty Red,”
he picked up several ribbons in the
open Jumping class.

It will be with interest that we
watch his future career. Who
knows? Maybe someday we can
say, “The champ? Oh sure, I knew
him when , . .

.”

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

Inframurals
(Continued from Page 4.)

to a thrilling one point victory over
SPE 48-47. Hoot Western hooped
in IS points for the Sig Eps. ASP
proved to be an easy foe for the

inspired neutrals on Thursday
night as Dave Pritchard with 23

markers and Ackroyd with 11 pac-

ed their team to a 53-37 win. Chuck

ea up a su-go count against

“Sandy" Big was high for both
teams as ne accounted for 15 points

for the Slugs.

PKT split a pair of close games
on Wednesday and Thursday
nights. Bill Fankhauser hit for 18

points as the Phi Taos beat DKE
38-31. Ramsey's 10 points was high
for the Dekes. On Thursday night
Tom Seamans came through In true

Schedules
(Continued from Page 4.)

23 St. Lawrence*

30 Vermont*

LACROSSE
April 19 Tufts*

23 Amherst*

SO W.P.L

A-'- ^

X 7^' i ^ X'Y-
'

'

both his interest and skill In box-

ing to his older brother, Gordon
who, until recently fought success-

fully both as an amateur and as a

professional. Most of Ron’s early

training was gained in and around

Toronto under the auspices of a Mr.

Bagnato, a well-known local pro-

moter. Ron hopes to continue his

amateur boxing throughout his col-

lege career and would like to try

his hand professionally upon grad-

uation. An English major, he wish-

es to enter the field of journalism,

preferably as a sports reporter.

Though boxing is his first love, Ron
is also an ardent horseman, oper-

ating out of the West Shore Hunt
Club in Toronto where last year.

Th« Bank of Friondly

Sorvleo
Member of federal Oepetil

Imuranre Corperatiea

MARK TURNER

TAXI SERVICE

Phono 64

MIddlobury, Vormont

Kent's 10 points was high for the Merriwell style as he stole nt»y lo n.h,*

Alpha Slugs. Dick Makln’s 16 ® stalling PKT club ITSprlngfield

points and Wally Ramsey's 13 were ^ winning basket as 21 Union
Instrumental In ending the neutrals’ defeated PKT 36-35.

‘Denotes Home Games
winning streak as the Dekes won
50-44.

SPE bounced back from their de-

feat by the neutrals on Wednesday
night to cop the following two
games against ASP and KDR. Bill

Wollenberg's 14 points was high

for the winners as the Sig Eps roll-

DORIA’S

BRISTOL INN The Star Bowling Alle/s

Invites You Complete "Set Ups" On All Alleys in

Either King Pins Or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnlpht

PHONI tRISTOl 123
MRS, DON WILLIAMSON, Mgr.

BRISTOL VERMONT TEL 428 PARK ST.

For the Tops in Food

EAT AT

THE TOPS

BRUSH MOTORS INC

FORD AND MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE

24*Hour Wrecker Service

PHONE 6SO OR 197 MIDDLEBURY

CHESTERFIELD mm America 'S cdflEu;^^

/(eciucie

CHESTERFIELDS tfAe

much Milder andgive you

the ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
*fftOM THE REPORT OF A WEU-KMOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
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ADDRESS

UL HENrIiD

March 16-17

with KEeNAN WYNN
ALICe P£ARCC • CLINTON SUNDttRO

GALE ROBBINS

AMKBICA'B LAADJNO MANUrACTURER OR CIGARETTE*
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Calendar
iContinued from Page 1.)

lege in the Fall, or in the Thank.H-

1

giving Day holiday, the Spring Re-
j

cess would bo shortened to one
week. The first semester examina-

tion period would have 8 full days,

and the second semester examina-

tion period would have 0 full days.

Most calendar changes are propos-

ed to provide for the shortening

of the college year by one week.

The elimination of the June week
was desired, the committee stated,

to allow for more time to prepare

the college for the summer session,

to give students opportunity to ob-

tain summer employment, and to

offset the necessity for taking

exams in hot weather.

The calendar committee under-

scorcd the fact that the proposed

change is still being discu.ssed, and

is subject to change or to rejection.

However, in a straw vote to esti-

mate faculty sentiment on the

change, approximately two-thirds

of the faculty voted tentative ap-

proval.

HAMILTON'S
TAVERN

Dining Dancing
and

Cocktail Lounge

Fast Mldd. road & U. S. T

I’hone 539M-1

Dean’s List

(Continued from Page 2.)

Nancy Watters
Janet M. West

Jocquollno C. WUlaredt
Class of 1953

Nancy A. Aulisl
Ann Austin

Margaret B. Benedict
Patricia B. Brovra
Marilyn J. Bulst
tUtzabetb Q. Oox
Joann M. Cutting
Nona D. Dean

Deborah 8. Bills
Marlon F. Ford
Dorobhy J. OIU

Nancy I,. Hamilton
Patricia A. Hamilton
Barbara J. Holme
Carol V. Jennings
Phyllis T. Knapp
Sarah A. Hoover
Alberta I. Kreh

.Ann W. McOlnJey
Patricia A. McKenna
Corlnne Morgan
Nancy E. Peck

Joyce Sohawaroch
Caroline I. Schindler
Margaret A. Schlumpf

Elizabeth Strong
Susan Taylor

Barbara Q. Watkins
Mary V. Weeks

Barbara L. Wbltney
Class of 1954

Chrlsblane Alewyn
Nadine J. Axlun

Mary-Loulse Baylee
Nancy L. Bevllle
Paula J. BoesOh
Anne Bumstead
Jane Coffin

Joan M. Cramp
Anne S. Davis

Marjorie Dawson
Farlowe Farnum
Janet W. Oorlng

FINE JEWELRY

It Always A

Gift That It Appritciated

JOHN T. BAKER Main St.

Lesley Harper
Julie HeUbom

Dorothy R. KlnBjsU
Patricia A. Lothrop
Jean-Uarle McKenna
Margaret Moreau
Jane B. Pope

Lois A. Robinson
Virginia F. Boat
Barbara It. Slate

Marlon C. Spaulding
Arlene B. Swertfeger
Margaret L. Burdy
Catherine H. Weeks

CUES of 1955

Doris Bartlett
Pauline E. Bltoby

Sarah L. Buchanan
Sally P. Foae

Barbara R. Hammamn
Suzanne Heyer

Jane P. Jackman
Anne L. Johnson
Helju Klalmaa

Majwaret P. Por.er
Kathe Ovarck

aretohen D. Rath
Jane K. Reynolds
Jane Robinson

Jane E. Rudolph
Barbara P. SkllTln
Catherine Smith

Carleno B. Snyder
ftancas O. Ward

j

Help Week

j

(Continued from Page 1.)

wageo.

For thoflo who are not “Campus"

followers, this idea was first pub-

licly expressed In a "Campus’’ edi-

torial of three weeks ago. It was
inspired by the similar programs

of community service already exist-

ing in the ATO and TC houses.

Ten days later the scheme had been

unanimously approved In the I.F.C.,

and the next day Help Week was

In full swing.

future Plans

'The success and publicity accord-

ed to the project this year natur-

ally bring up the question of Its

continuance in future years. The
recipients of this year’s “help” are

PERSON'S AND FOSTER BROS.
Chrysler and Plymouth

Sales And Service

phone 229-’wr

As We All Know,

The Dogteam Is Open

A CALL WIU DO IT

phen* M.W

unanimously In favor of It. Hard-
ing Williams, present I.F.C, preel-
dent, and John Clark, one of Help
Week’s champions In the I.F.C, are
both solidly for It. Many of the
men who worked on the projects
felt that It really accomplished
something, not only In showing to

the town the good side of the fra-

ternltles but also In showing to

the fraternity men some of the

things of which the town Is right-

ly proud.

KEN'S TAXI
Ouick and Reliable

Service

PHONE 666

MOST MODERN SHOP
IN TOWN

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

ICOMI AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
.Step Ibto nn nttnictlvo, wcll-palcl po-
sition soon afti'r rullogcl Learn sec-

retarial nklllH lit Dvrkcley Scliool In s
tew ttiontlis’ time. Specliil Executive
Secroiarinl Course for College Women.
Group Instruction. I’ersoniilljed

placement eorvlcc. Write tcxtiiy for
Ciitiilvg. Aflilrenn IHrecInr,

,

420 Lexington Av.., Now York 17, N. Y.
•0 Grand Street, Whit* Plain*, N. Y.

22 Pretpoct Stroot, East Orongo, N. J.

BEUKlM^miOOn

y'
riT KIM TO EUROPE
NEW LOW AIR TOURIST RATES

Efffctivo Moy lit,

KOUND TRIP New YORK TO
SHANNON Only$433.80
LONDON* Only 486.00
PARIS Only 522.00
FRANKFORT Only 563.60

•via Prestwick or Shannon
Ifor.i tuhl»et to govvnmnni approval.
Good lov-coit mooli ovollabU on plana.)

J
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

I
S72 FIfih Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

I
Phase send full injormatlon on new

• KLM All Tourist Rates to Europe.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

.Mat. Mon.-Tucs.-Thurs. 3 FM
Sat. Mat. 2 FM, li’eck Days 7 & ':>

Sat. £r Sun. Coni. From 6:30 PM
Thurs.-Fri. March 13-14

Saturday March 13

double-feature

"Bomba and the Elephant
Stompede"

ct)-featiire

Walter I’idgeon — Robert Heatty

"Calling Bulldog Drummond"

The BELLE of
NEW YORK
FREDASTAIRE
VERA-ELLEN- MARJORIE MAIN

N’ew.i — Cartoon — Short
“

I'urs.-lVrd.-Thurs March 18-19-2(i

Ciroucho Marx — Marie Wilson

William Bendix

"A Girl In Every Port"
Mews — Cartoon

J^oscoo

. may

IS*. —
George of
UnivefW'y

"

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between “just smoking” and
TMlly enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . , . for two important reasons. First,
L,S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . ,

.
proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Gc Lucky! Buy a carton today!

VS/M- F.T* U/cky Strike

Means Fine Tobacoo


